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The Reno Events Center
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Joe Bonamassa is an American blues rock guitarist and singer.
Friday April 20, 2012 Joe Bonamassa brought the blues to The Reno Events Center in
downtown Reno. His awesome guitar leads were on spot and just amazing. The fans were
rockin' the entire show.
The set lasted nearly two hours and went something like this. (taken from the set list on
stage)
"Slow Train", "Last Kiss", "Midnight Blues", "Dust Bowl", "Who's Been Talking", "Sloe Gin",
"John Henery", "Lonesome Road Blues", "Song Of Yesterday", "Steal Your Heart Away",
"Blues Deluxe", "Young Mans Blues" and two encore songs, "Driving Towards The Day
Light" and "Just Got Paid".
The show had a perfect mix of rock and blues, the sound and especially the lighting made
this examiners job really enjoyable. You really have to go to a show to see what I mean. It's
worth a road trip if need be or you can wait till he comes back to the Reno/Tahoe area.
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Along with Bonamassa (lead guitar, vocals), were band mates, Carmine Rojas (bass), Rick
Melick (keyboards) and Tal Bergman (drums).
Visit Joe's web-site to see where he's playing next and everything else at,
http://jbonamassa.com/
Once again The Reno Events Center does it again by hosting the best shows in town, their
security and staff are very friendly and helpful, top-notch, which makes for a more enjoyable
concert.
To see what's up next at the REC, go to, http://www.visitrenotahoe.com/meetingsconventions/facilities/reno-events-center/ebmslistings
As with all this examiners reviews and feature stories, "the photos are what it's all about", so
check out the photo slide show and enjoy the show. There's lots of photos to see.
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Support your local bands and venues ... GO TO A SHOW !!!
ROCK ON

